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The undefeated Auburn 
Tigers take the biggest 




J immy Gi lmore g ives 
this weak, uninspired 
film, lacking of both real 
comedy and horror, one 




























About to head into the job 
market and not sure where 
to star t? Check out the 
annual Career Fair Blitz 
today noon to 4 p.m. at 











Taylor Martin has always 
been a sel f-procla imed 
overachiever, so naturally 
she wanted to get involved 
in a student organization. 
After seeing posters around 
c a m p u s  a n d  h e a r i n g 
p o s it i ve  re v ie w s  f rom 
friends, Martin decided to 
rush Phi Mu this semester.
Phi Mu is the newest 
s o r or i t y  a t  US C ,  b u t 
the organization itself is 
the second oldest in the 
country. It was founded in 
1852 at Wesleyan College 
in Macon, Ga., and has 
colonized 120 collegiate 
chapters as wel l  as 175 
alumnae chapters. USC’s 
Lambda Theta Chapter is 
one of f ive new alumnae 
chapters being colonized.
Since Ph i Mu is  new 
to the Greek Vil lage at 
Carolina, its rush was held 
later in the semester and 
was separate from regular 
sorority recruitment. This 
factor made Phi Mu more 
appealing to Martin, fi rst-
year middle-level education 
student.
“The later rush defi nitely 
h e l p e d  i n f l u e n c e  m y 
decision to rush Phi Mu,” 
Mart in said. “I was not 
ready to rush during the 
fi rst rush period. I needed 
to  get  adju s ted  to  t he 
campus fi rst.”
Phi Mu recruited 252 
young women, making this 
the largest colonization in 
the nat ion, which is “so 
exc it ing for someth ing 
brand new,” Martin said.
“We are thrilled to have 
Ph i  Mu a s  ou r  newest 
memb er  o f  t he  G reek 
Community at Carolina,” 
Ron Binder, director of 
Greek Life, said in a recent 
press release. “They bring 
a wonderful set of values 
that will help us achieve 
ou r  goa l  of  becom i ng 
t h e  P r e m i e r  G r e e k 
C om mu n it y  i n  Nor t h 
America.”
S i nc e  t he  c o lo n y  i s 
brand new, the founding 
members have a lot of work 
to do.
“We st i l l  need ru les , 
requirements and a house 
and we need to get other 
girls excited about joining 
Phi Mu,” Martin said.
F i r s t - y e a r  b u s i n e s s 
st udent Ji l l  Shepard i s 
e xc it ed  ab out  be i ng  a 
founding member. 
“ We  c a n  s h a p e  t h e 
sorority into what we all 
want,” she said.
Shepard felt  the alumna 
m e m b e r s  w e r e  v e r y 
“welcoming and open” 
w h ic h  m ade  he r  r u s h 
experience more enjoyable.
The alumna who helped 
start the Lambda Theta 
Chapter is as excited as its 
founding members.
“Extension at Carolina 
has truly been one of my 
most rewarding experiences 
since I have joined Phi 
Mu,” Resident Consultant 
Christa D’Amico said in 
a statement on Phi Mu’s 
Web site. “Our success 
here has shown just how 
s t rong Ph i  Mu i s  a s  a 
National organization and 
as one of the best women’s 
o r g a n i z a t i o n s  i n  t h e 
country.”
For more information on 
Phi Mu, visit sc.phimu.org. 
T h e  s e c o n d  a n n u a l 
Community Partner Breakfast 
was held Tuesday morning 
to help connect community 
service organizations with 
students and other university 
resources. 
A mong  t he  sp read  o f 
pancakes, f resh f ruit and 
other breakfast treats, were 
packets with lists of all of the 
community organizations in 
attendance, as well as their 
greatest needs. The purpose 
of the event was to connect 
various individuals in hopes 
of forming partnerships to 
engage students and assist the 
community. 
Each table had a mix of 
community partners, faculty 
or staff and students. Before 
the breakfast began, people 
eagerly discussed what has 
already been done with their 
projects and how they hoped 
to continue expanding upon 
them. 
Sh au n a  Rob e r t s o n ,  a 
representative of Eau Claire 
Cooperative Centers, a group 
of non-prof it communit y 
hea lt h  center s ,  sa id  her 
organizat ion is interested 
in developing partnerships 
with dif ferent universit y 
departments.
Robertson is specifically 
hoping to work with the 
Department of Social Work 
to help pat ients with case 
management issues that Eau 
Claire cannot currently afford 
to support. 
Jimmie Gahagan , assistant 
v ice provost  for st udent 
engagement, said through 
c u r r i c u l u m ,  r e s e a r c h 
and simple volunteerism, 
everyone could benefit from 
partnerships formed. 
“Ser v ice is  woven into 
the fabric of the University 
o f  S o u t h  C a r o l i n a , ” 
Gahagan sa id. “We hope 
that everyone leaves with a 
bet ter  u nderst and ing of 
service learning and its many 
benefi ts.”
During last school year, over 
18,500 students contributed 
302,921 service hours to the 
university. The Community 
Service Programs offi ce hopes 
to see that number continue to 
increase. 
Networking was also an 
important part of the breakfast. 
Everyone was encouraged 
to mingle, discuss who he or 
she represented and see how 
to get involved with student 
organizat ions on campus, 
Universit y 101 classes or 
departments at the university 
that could help bridge the gap 
between students and existing 
community organizations. 
Jessica Steele , a fourth-year 
English and public health 
major, was there both as a 
student and as a representative 
of the Waverly After School 
Center. The center is a student-
run nonprofit organization 
t hat  ha s  a  t utor i ng a nd 
mentoring program fi ve days 
a week. 
“There are many elements 
of out program that we’d like 
to expand upon,” Steele said. 
“This is a fantastic way to 
meet other members of the 
community with expertise in 
those areas.” 
Steele said being involved 
in the community through 
the University has been an 
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Jennifer Thomerson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Fourth-year students Kristy Mondelli (left) and Melanie Poole 
recruit on Greene Street for the new sorority, Phi Mu. 
Sorority chapter sees record membership
Service ● 3
Ankit Patel and members of the 
Carolina Finance Club aren’t exposed 
to leading financial f irms in South 
Carolina, so when they wanted to take 
their members to New York to visit 
prospective employers, they requested 
money from Student Government’s 
organization budget to 
fund the trip. 
B u t  w i t h  m o r e 
t h a n  $16 0 ,0 0 0  i n 
organization requests 
and less than $50,000 
in SGallocations, they 
won’t get the money to 
fund the trip.
“ I  d o n ’ t  k n o w 
exactly why we didn’t 
g e t  o u r  r e q u e s t 
granted,” Patel said. 
“But with the budget, 
it’s not too hard to 
believe I guess.”
In previous years 
USC’s Model United 
Nat ions  C lub  ha s 
traveled all over North 
America to compete in 
conferences, using funding from SG’s 
budget. 
“After heartbreaking deliberation 
and some sustained effort, Jonathan 
Dusenbury and myself have made the 
executive decision that with budget 
difficulties and travel restrictions, the 
club can’t survive as is,” finance club 
President Megan Flanagan wrote in an 
e-mail to members. 
Dunsenbury, the organizat ion’s 
under-secretary-general and a third-year 
European studies and Russian student, 
said the organization has decided to 
suspend travel and competition for the 
fall semester, but plans to fundraise for 
the spring semester. 
With more funding requests than ever 
before in SG, money just isn’t available 
for many shows, trips and conferences 
organizations say are crucial. 
Organization leaders met last week 
with SG’s Finance Committee to fi gure 
out how much money they’d have 
available for the next four months. The 
committee’s cuts were fast and furious, 
leaving over $110,000 in requests 
unfulfi lled.
At tonight’s meeting, senators will 
likely debate the allocations before 
deciding whether or not to approve the 
Finance Committee’s recommendations.
“I think there are some questions 
with the process, and I’m looking 
forward to the dialogue that comes 
with the meeting,” Student Body Vice 
President Alex Stroman said. “A lot 
of organizations are upset with their 
funding.”
It’s a catch-22, SG offi cials say. Sure, 
they’d like to fund organizations more 
money. But it’s not available, and unless 
students are okay with paying higher 
student activity fees, that won’t likely 
change.
“Most were understanding of our 
situation when we met with them,” 
Finance Committee Chairman Kevin 
Burke said. “Cutting organizations isn’t 
something anyone likes to do.”
How organizations were cut is a 
complex process, Burke said. First, the 
committee made sure all requests are 
for events that will occur in the next 
four months. If not, the proposal was 
immediately slashed.
Next, committee members analyzed 
travel requests. Organization codes say 
SG can only fund whatever the travel 
cost would be for one member of a group 
to make a trip. Anything more can’t be 
considered without a special exception, 
Burke said.
Additionally, all printing requests 
were cut now that student organizations 
can print up to 50 copies per day free 
inside the Russell House, Burke said.
Finally, individual budgets were 
analyzed.
“Some groups got a higher percentage 
of the money they asked for because 
they budgeted appropriately,” Burke said. 
“If you budgeted reasonable numbers, 
you were more likely to get a higher 
percentage.”
Burke said some legitimate requests 
were slashed regardless, but with so 
many requests, that’s inevitable.
For Patel, the trip might still happen. 
But with SG only funding enough for 
one member to go, things will have to 
change.
“It won’t be for as many people,” he 
said. “We’ll have to cut back on who can 
go.”
Budget hinders clubs’ funds
Stretched SG fi nances makes 
organization travel diffi  cult 
Josh Dawsey
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
Comments on this story? 
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
Comments on this story? 




Health professionals from USC’s Student Health 
Services will be offering seasonal fl u vaccines via drive 
thru on Thursday to students, faculty and staff. 
The shots will be offered from noon to 7 p.m. in 
the parking lot across from the Colonial Life Arena. 
Participants are asked to enter the parking lot on Greene 
Street with no more than four people in each car.
If you choose to walk over to the parking lot, shots will 
be administered at the corner of Greene and Lincoln 
Streets.
The shots are for the regular, seasonal fl u. University 
identifi cation is required upon entry and costs $15 for 
students and $25 for faculty and staff. Checks and cash 
will be accepted.
For more information, visit www.sc.edu/fl u.
Get your fl u shot via drive thru
Inoculations available in parking lot
across from Colonia Life Arena
Kara Apel
NEWS EDITOR
Comments on this story? E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
FLU TIPS
• Wash your hands often 
with warm, soapy water
• Use hand wipes and 
sanitizers
• Cover your mouth and 
nose when you sneeze 
or cough
• Avoid touching your 
eyes, nose or mouth
• Stay home if you are 
sick and stay away from 
people who are sick
• Get seven to nine hours 
of sleep each night
• Drink lots of water and 
eat fruits, vegetables 
and whole grains
• G et  a n  a n nu a l  f lu 
vaccine
• Be physically act ive 
for at least 30 minutes 
most days of the week.
— Information from USC’s 
Student Health Services
Scott Fowler / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Tommy Free rides his 2004 Suzuki GSXR 1000 Tuesday afternoon near I-26. Free 
has been riding for nine years.
PIC OF THE DAY
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2009
— Th e Associated Press
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Sanford faces tax penalties
Children illegally employed
Ontario launches tobacco suit
LOCAL
TODAY IN HISTORY
What: Student Life Meet 
n’ Greet
When: 10:30 a.m.











Where: RH, Room 305
What: Student Senate 
meeting
When: 5 p.m.




Where: RH, Room 205
What: Habitat for 
Humanity meeting
When: 7 p.m.
Where: RH, Room 304
What: SALA meeting
When: 7:30 p.m.
Where: South Quad 
Lounge 
CAROLINA CONVOY
Carolina Convoy tickets will be going 
on sale Wednesday through Friday 
in front of the Campus Life Center 
(across from Einstein Bagels). Ticket 
sales will start at 11 a.m. and last 
until 2 p.m. each day. Tickets will be 
$115. Students may purchase a ticket 
with cash, check or CarolinaCard. 
Students will receive a game ticket, 
transportation to Alabama and back, 
lunch from Sticky Fingers, snacks, a 
Convoy T-shirt and a goody bag. 
If students have any questions about 
Carolina Convoy, send an e-mail to 
longja@mailbox.sc.edu.
CAREER FAIR BLITZ & 
SCIENCE ENGINEERING AND
TECHNOLOGY
The Career Fair Blitz and the Science 
Engineering and Technology Fair will 
be held at the Columbia Metropolitan 
Convention Center today from noon to 
4 p.m. Shuttles will start at 10:30 a.m. 
with stops at Capstone, the Russell 
House at the corner of Greene and 
Sumter Streets and the Swearingen 
Engineering building. The shuttle will 
run until 5 p.m. continuously.
TORONTO — The Canadian province of Ontario 
has become the latest jurisdiction to launch a lawsuit to 
recover smoking-related health costs from the tobacco 
industry.
The suit seeks $50 bil l ion Canadian (US$46 
billion) from a dozen Canadian fi rms and their parent 
companies.
Ontario Attorney General Chris Bentley said 
Tuesday the fi gure represents their view of the costs 
of health care related illnesses directly tied to tobacco 
from 1955 until now.
The claim follows similar actions in the Canadian 
provinces of British Columbia and New Brunswick, as 
well as in the U.S. and abroad.
Among those named in the suit is Canada’s largest 
tobacco manufacturer, Imperial Tobacco Co., a wholly 
owned unit of British American Tobacco of London 
that sells cigarettes under such well-known brands as 
du Maurier and Player’s.
Imperial spokesman Eric Gagnon suggested the 
Ontario government was being hypocritical.
“They’re collecting billions of dollars in taxes, and 
right now they are turning and suing the tobacco 
companies,” Gagnon said. “This is a legal product and 
we do it in the way the government dictates us to do it.”
South Carolina Gov. Mark Sanford’s use of state 
planes for personal and political trips could open 
him and the state to federal tax penalties because 
the f lights never were recorded as taxable fringe 
benefi ts.
Tax experts who reviewed an Associated Press 
analysis of more than 100 f lights since 2003 said 
numerous trips could have triggered Internal 
Revenue Service rules that require adding the value 
of f lights to the governor’s wages, making them 
subject to taxes. The analysis shows nine f lights 
since 2008 alone could be worth $19,019 in taxable 
benefi ts.
“The state appears to take the position that they 
assume that all of these are business fl ights,” said 
Marianna Dyson , a former IRS fringe benefits 
lawyer and one of the nation’s leading experts on 
the topic. By doing that, the state “ignored the rules 
applicable to the use of an employer’s aircraft.”
The governor’s offi ce contends the need to report 
any of Sanford’s trips as income is preposterous 
because every f light is official business. “It’s all 
working condition fringe benefits that we don’t 
believe is taxable,” said Sanford spokesman Ben Fox.
SALT LAKE CITY — Children as young as 13 were 
manning phone banks for a company that does market 
research and political surveys from call centers in seven 
states, federal investigators said Tuesday.
Children that young can’t legally be employed except 
on farms.
The U.S. Department of Labor fi ned Orem, Utah-
based Western Wats for hiring three 13-year-olds, and 
for working an additional 1,479 children more than 
three hours on a school day or more than eight hours 
on a weekend day, among other violations. Those 
children were all 14 or 15 years old.
The $550,000 penalty was among the highest of its 
kind ever assessed against a U.S. company, officials 
said.
More unusual was the sheer volume of children the 
company was hiring, said Lee Ann Dunbar , the Labor 
Department’s district director for Utah, Montana and 
Wyoming.
Dunbar said she found it unusual that a company 
would employ children that young to make cold calls 
to adults.
1938:
British and French prime ministers Neville Chamberlain and Edouard Daladier sign 
the Munich Pact with Nazi leader Adolf Hitler . The agreement averted the 
outbreak of war but gave Czechoslovakia away to German conquest.
1949:
After 15 months and more than 250,000 fl ights, the Berlin Airlift offi cially comes to an end. 
The airlift was one of the greatest logistical feats in modern history and 
was one of the crucial events of the early Cold War.
1954:
The USS Nautilus , the world’s fi rst nuclear submarine, 
is commissioned by the U.S. Navy.
1955:
On this day in 1955, movie star James Dean dies at age 24 in a 
car crash on a California highway.
1962:
In Oxford, Miss., James H. Meredith , an African American, is escorted onto the University of 
Mississippi campus by U.S. Marshals, setting off a deadly riot.
1968:
Apparently trying to distance himself from President Lyndon Johnson’s policies, Democratic 
presidential candidate Hubert Humphrey announces that, if elected, he would halt the bombing 
of the North if there was any “evidence, direct or indirect, by deed or word, of communist 
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expanded upon what she was 
getting in the classroom. 
Students came hoping to 
learn more about how to serve 
the Columbia community 
while at the university. 
“ I  wanted to see what 
community programs were 
represented and what they 
did,” said Ryan Teel , a second-
year chemical engineering 
student. “I heard about a few 
organizations I didn’t know 
about before and learned about 
possible opportunit ies for 
future service.” 
For more information about 
service opportunities at USC, 
visit http://www.sa.sc.edu/
communityservice/. 
Service ● Continued from 1
Comments on this story? 
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
Q: If you weren’t a professor, what would you be doing? 
A: Raising tropical aquarium fish in Tonga or Fiji. 
Seriously, I would probably spend more time running my 
own fi rm.
Q: Where are you originally from? 
A: Massachusetts. I was born in the car 
on the way to the hospital.
Q: What is your favorite place to go in 
Columbia? 
A: I love the riverwalk though I don’t 
go there often enough. I like canoeing 
with my 11-year-old son in a big lake in 
our subdivision. I enjoy driving over the 
dam and spending time on a boat in Lake 
Murray.
Q: Name three things that you can’t live without. 
A: My kids, my wife, a fi shing rod.
Q: If you could be friends with one person, who would it 
be and why? 
A: I fi nd Glenn Beck a fascinating personality. I would be 
interested in knowing him better.
— Compiled by Cassity Brewer 
 
RANTA
Jeffrey Ranta, public relations professor 
Questions
with a professor
T h o r o u g h  d e b a t i n g 
has already begun with 
the RHA Senate’s second 
meeting of the semester.
East Quad Senator and 
second-year music student 
Tyler Boone suggested 
the RHA fund a concert 
to support the Invisible 
Children, the unfortunate 
you ngl i ng s  i n  Uga nda 
forced into poverty or a 
militant lifestyle. 
Boone, who has done 
four ot her f undra ising 
c o n c e r t s ,  f e e l s  v e r y 
pass ionately  about  t he 
situation in Uganda. 
“I’ve always wanted to 
do this concert for them. 
I  h ave  t r ie d ,  but  wa s 
unsuccessful in Charleston, 
so I want to try it here,” 
Boone said. 
The est imated cost of 
the event is $7,802, a price 
tag that left several of the 
other senators concerned 
and skeptical. 
A lex Waelde ,  a f i rst-
yea r  bu s i ne s s  s t udent 
and proxi for a Columbia 
Hall senator, wanted to 
know why RHA can’t just 
donate the money directly. 
However, such an action 
is  proh ibited f rom t he 
University’s constitution. 
“I think that the concert 
is a good idea, but not 
spec if ica l ly  for R H A ,” 
Waelde said. 
He sa id R H A should 
advocate for residence halls 
and all residents. Overall, 
he, along with others, said 
the input of thousands of 
dollars may not justify the 
desired output. 
 
Comments on this story? 
E-mai l  sagcknew@mai lbox.
sc.edu
   “I just voted for the lesser of two evils,” is 
probably the most ubiquitous cop-out in every 
election. Even if neither of the main candidates 
in the election seems to be a great pick for the 
next president, governor or whatever, voters 
still feel they have to choose between the two 
year after year. The biggest justifi cation for 
this action is usually that the voter believes 
a vote for a third-party candidate is a wasted 
vote. 
   Every election there are candidates outside 
the main spectrum, like Ron Paul and Ralph 
Nader, who have passionate followings, yet 
cannot manage to gain enough support to take 
on the Republican or Democratic candidates. 
It’s as if the electors have fallen into a trap of 
thinking only in terms of the two established 
parties. So why is that?
   The biggest promoter of the two parties, 
knowingly or otherwise, has to be the media. 
The main two candidates are pushed as the 
only ones with a realistic chance of being 
elected by giving them the most airtime and 
featuring televised debates without a third-
party presence. Without a forum to get out 
their political platform, these non-traditional 
candidates are excluded from the 
political picture. 
Most of the voting public make 
decisions based on personal views 
on topics like abortion, church 
and state, war and the economy. 
By being subjected to the views 
of only one candidate from both 
the Democratic and Republican 
parties, the general population 
is not given easy access to the 
stances from politicians across 
the political spectrum. This is 
probably why the biggest promoting tool for 
Ron Paul last election was supporters standing 
on the side of the road waving “Google Ron 
Paul” signs. So how can we voters change this 
established election system?
It cannot begin with just voting. What is 
needed is a concerted effort by a large portion 
of the A merican populat ion demanding 
representation for more than just the two main 
candidates. There needs to be accountability 
for the views and statements of all candidates 
to avoid political pandering and doublespeak. 
Even with just four candidates with a realistic 
shot at being elected, voters will not f ind 
themselves so limited at the ballot box, and 
can take the time to study the views of each 
candidate, picking the one they think can do 
the most good. 
With a fa irer representat ion of possible 
candidates, there will be less time devoted to 
media coverage of gaffes and side-stories and 
more time focused on the issues themselves. 
This will be much more benefi cial to voters, 
and it will decrease the ability of candidates to 
formulate a strategy against other candidates 
based on factors outside of the issues. For more 
information on the movement to end the two-
party system, visit the Unity 08 group’s Web 
site at www.unity08.com
 
Pa s t a f a r i a n  Pre s ident 
Andrew Cederdahl said in 
a recent letter to the editor 
that denying evolution based 
on religion is “disingenuous, 
ignorant and dangerous.” I 
agree with the fi rst two, but 
how is it dangerous? 
The let ter at tempts to 
explain this bold accusation 
by pointing out that only 45 
percent of Americans believe 
in evolution while 80 percent 
of Japanese do. Then it asks 
t he rhetor ica l  quest ion, 
“ W h e n  t i m e s  c a l l  f o r 
development and innovation, 
which nation will stand up 
for human progress?”
Not a good example.
Perhaps we are supposed 
to assume that the Japanese 
s u p e r i o r i t y  i n  c e r t a i n 
tech nolog ie s 
m a k e  t h e i r 
s o c i e t y 
s u p e r i o r  t o 
ours. Perhaps 
t he n  we  a r e 
t o  a s s u m e 
t h a t  t h i s 
technological 
s u p e r i o r i t y 
i s  accou nted 
f o r  b y  t h e 
J a p a n e s e ’ 
embracement of evolution. 
Perhaps,  in t he greatest 
leap of all, we are fi nally to 
assume this means they will 
stand up for human progress 
before us. 
Rea l ly?  T he Japa nese 
economy has been stagnant 
for  over  a  decade .  T he 
Japanese just recently ousted 
t he Libera l  Democrat ic 
Party, which had ruled for 
15 ye ars. The Japanese still 
exhibit “deep and profound” 
rac i sm a nd xenophobia , 
according to a 2005 United 
Nat ions report . A nd the 
Japanese have t he n int h 
highest suicide rate in the 
world. 
The real question here is 
whether a belief in evolution 
is dangerous or not. No, it’s 
not.
Yes, Japan and much of 
Europe are smarter than 
the United States. These 
cou nt r ie s  of ten i nc lude 
more believers in evolution. 
But a bel ief in evolut ion 
does not d irect ly equate 
to higher intelligence, and 
higher intel l igence in no 
way equates to increased 
moral it y. Countr ies that 
widely embrace evolut ion 
deal with many of the same 
problems we do and often, 
but not always, fare worse. 
Hence, say ing a belief in 
evolut ion makes a nat ion 
superior is foolish at best.
A n y w a y ,  w h i l e  t h e 
disbelief in evolution may 
be ignorant, the belief that 
it is dangerous is even more 
so. Just ask the Ainu people 
of Japan if Darwin’s wisdom 
ever stayed an unkind word. 
 
I wish you well in your endeavors in 
handling these mad men that want some 
new nuclear toys. Kim Jong Il is truly 
psychotic (though I think he’s probably 
compensating for his diminutive stature) 
and Mahmoud Ahmadinejad is completely 
delusional. Let’s not worry about the North 
Koreans though; they seem 
to be behaving themselves at 
the moment.
Can you real ly bel ieve 
this Ahmadinejad guy? He 
says his new shiny secret 
u n d e r g r o u n d  u r a n i u m 
enrichment facility is meant 
t o  m e e t  t h e  c o u nt r y ’s 
growing energy needs. Oh, 
and of course they bui lt 
it  adjacent to a mi l itar y 
instillation for “protection from attack.” 
Yeah, right. Good joke Mr. Ahmadinejad. 
That one left me in stitches. But seriously? 
If he wanted the world to take him and 
his government seriously he would try 
and treat the citizens of Iran with a little 
more respect by actually admitting his 
“landslide” win in the election this summer 
was rigged. If he really wanted us to think 
he wasn’t insane he would even step down 
and allow for a real election. 
But as he has showed time and time 
again, Mr. Ahmadinejad has no class. 
The biggest thing that I can’t really 
seem to understand, Mr. President , 
is why the Iranians are trying to be so 
intimidating. Have they watched “Future 
Weapons” on the Mil itar y Channel 
lately? Yeah, Ahmadinejad has those fancy 
new missiles that have a range of over a 
thousand miles, but our missiles are better 
than his missiles. In the initial attack of 
Afghanistan, American forces took Kabul 
in just over a month. Iraq took us a total of 
three months, and they were a fully trained 
military. And they mustn’t forget, we’ve 
got Toby Keith, and nobody wants to mess 
with Toby Keith. 
There is hope though since the Iranian 
government seems to be cooperating at 
the moment. They really need the rest of 
the world to not hate them right now, like 
for real. There’s nothing any of us can do 
about their relationship with the Israelis, 
though. That’s a lost cause. He condemned 
himself as soon at the words “Holocaust” 
and “myth” appeared in the same address. 
Like I said, he has absolutely no class. 
Hopefully this will be the last of his antics 
once the IAEA does their inspection, but 
that’s nothing but wishful thinking. 
I applaud you, though, for not jumping 
to conclusions as to whether they’re 
packing serious nuclear heat. The last time 
someone did that ... well lets just say we’re 
still trillions of dollars in the hole on that 
assumption. 






Students should take 























If you fi nd an error in The Daily Gamecock, we want to know about it. 
E-mail the editor-in-chief at gamecockeditor@mailbox.sc.edu
About The Daily Gamecock
The Daily Gamecock is the 
editorially independent student 
newspaper of the University of 
South Carolina. It is published 
daily during the fall and spring 
semesters and nine times during 
the summer with the exception 
of university holidays and exam 
periods. Opinions expressed in 
The Daily Gamecock are those 
of the editors or author and not 
those of the University of South 
Carolina. 
Th e Board of Student 
Publications and 
Communications is the 
publisher of The Daily 
Gamecock. Th e Department 
of Student Media is 
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organization. The Daily 
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each from the Department of 
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V i ew p o i n t s  p a g e  i s  to  s t i m u l a te 
discussion in the University of South 
Carol ina community. A l l  publ ished 
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arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages 
readers to voice opinions and offers three 
methods of expression: letters to the 
editor, guest columns and feedback on 
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be 
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words 
in length and include the author’s name, 
year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and 
USC faculty members to submit guest 
co lumns. Columnists should keep 
submissions to about 500 words in 
length and include the author’s name and 
position. Guest columns are limited to 
three per author per semester. 
The editor reserves the right to edit 
and condense submissions for length 
and clarity, or not publish at all. 
All submissions become the property 
of  The Da i ly Gamecock and must 
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Scientific beliefs
don’t always herald 
human progress 
Third party can prevail with media support
When neither Republican nor 
Democratic candidates satisfy, 
alternate votes not always wasted
SO MUCH TO SAY
Wash your hands 
and use the stations 
all over campus. 
Get a fl u shot
 if you’re worried.
Obama: props on taming psychos
President properly handles nuclear 
threats from Iran, North Korea
Students around campus are finding themselves 
in the life threatening dilemmas of stuffy noses and 
mild coughs. After careful WebMDing, they realize: it 
MUST be the swine fl u. 
While swine flu and the regular seasonal flu are 
making their way around campus — and everywhere 
else — nobody needs to 
freak out at the hint of 
every sneeze, crowding the 
health center and taking up 
room needed for patients 
who are actually sick.
Flu season is just that — 
seasonal. Taking care of 
yourself and being in tune 
with your body is important, but being hypochondriacal 
isn’t good for anyone. Your mild cold doesn’t require a 
pharmacy counter liquidation.
And if you are feeling sick? The health center 
suggests staying home and making an appointment. It’s 
called contagious for a reason.
So those students walking around telling everyone 
they have swine fl u need to stay in, lock up and stop 
passing on the germs. While you may not want to miss 
class, there’s no need to get everyone else sick.
Basically, fl u season, especially with the added risk of 
swine fl u, should be taken seriously. Wash your hands 
and use the antibacterial stations all over campus. Go 
to the fl u clinic and get a shot if you’re worried.
Don’t use nonexistent symptoms as an excuse to sleep 
through class, and don’t jump for the prescriptions just 











Back in the mid ‘90s, when 
live music and jam sessions 
were quickly becoming the 
scene for audiences of all ages, 
the original Elbow Room on 
Harden Street opened its doors 
— inviting college students and 
locals alike into a mellow and 
music-focused atmosphere. 
The dingy building, rock ‘n’ 
roll, cheap beer and extremely 
mixed crowd seemed to blend 
together harmoniously when 
placed within the mysterious, 
yet magical vibe of the Elbow 
Room . Unlike many other local 
bars at the time, the Elbow 
Room showcased no specific 
category or label; it was simply 
there. 
The club began hosting many 
up-and-coming bands such as 
Cake, 311, Jupiter Coyote and 
Hootie and the Blowfi sh in the 
days before they hit their stride.
Unfortunately, the same 
things that contributed to the 
spot’s renown also led to its 
downfall in later years. With 
the rise in popularity came 
increases in cover charges. 
Jimmy Phil l ips, who not 
only co-owns the new Elbow 
Room but also bartended at 
the original, recalls that the 
Elbow Room “was not the bar 
you love and go to see friends 
anymore and maybe see a great 
band, it was a place you check 
the calendar to see if anyone is 
coming that you want to see.” 
It was this noticeable shift that 
drew original fans of the Elbow 
Room to competing bars such as 
the infamous Rockafellas. 
Declaring bankruptcy, the 
Elbow Room officially closed 
in 2002. 
Fast-forward to 2009. In the 
last three years, the Five Points 
area has seen the building 
behind Yesterday’s on Devine 
transform twice — from the live 
music venue that was Five Points 
Pub to Sudworks Taphouse. 
Neither business could survive 
in a par t of town a l ready 
swollen with bars and music 
rooms. Taking a page from 
the book of the place that had 
given him his first bartending 
job at 21, Phillips entered into 
a partnership with Andrew 
Stewart, the former owner 
of Sudworks, to renovate the 
building and give a modern face 
to the Elbow Room.“I thought 
if I can recapture a similar vibe 
that we had in the days when 
I worked there, then I could 
recreate one of my favorite bars 
and bring the same vibe back to 
Columbia,” Phillips said. 
A lthough they share the 
same name, there is a clear 
distinction between the Elbow 
Rooms of new and old. Rather 
than focusing on simply live 
music acts, the new Elbow 
Room prefers to look at the bar 
as a package deal: fair prices, 
daily specials, friendly staff, nice 
atmosphere and great music that 
can be enjoyed any day of the 
week.
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“You forget what you want to 
remember, and you remember what 
you want to forget.” 
— Cormac McCarthy 
YouTube v logg ing i s  t y pica l ly 
stereotyped as just another way for 
people to inanely rant. What exactly 
can someone accomplish by fussing at 
a camera and posting their tirade for all 
to see?
Well, in a time when many Americans 
are upset over banks, one woman 
managed to use YouTube to stand up to 
Bank of America. It worked. It worked 
very, very well. 
It all started when Ann Minch found 
out the interest rate on her credit card 
was raised to 30 percent, high enough to 
make anyone in their right mind upset. 
Minch claims this was especially 
outrageous because she didn’t owe 
anyone money. She had many of her fees 
paid off with the bank, her payments 
never came in late and her credit was 
perfectly fine. She had been a loyal 
customer of Bank of America for 14 
years. She says in her videos that the 
bank basically jacked up her rate just 
because they could. 
Realizing many others were also 
being subjected to unreasonably high 
interest rates, Minch decided it was 
time to push back. That is when she 
set up her webcam, and called out to 
YouTubers across the country to take 
part in a new “Debtor’s Revolt.”
“There comes a time when a person 
must be willing to sacrifice to take a 
stand for what’s right,” says a smiling 
Ann Minch from what appears to be 
her living room. “This is one of those 
times, and if I’m successful, it will be the 
proverbial fi rst shot fi red in American 
debtor’s revolution.”
That’s quite a bold statement, coming 
from a YouTube webcam vlogger. In 
fact, it was bold enough to get her 
video nearly a quarter of million hits 
in less than two weeks, a considerable 
achievement. 
Suddenly, Minch was being solicited 
for interviews and even appeared on Fox 
& Friends and on MSNBC. Blogs all 
across the net have lauded the “Debtors 
Revolt Begins Now!” video, and it 
has even spawned a Web page with a 
respectable following. The media and 
the online blogging world were not the 
only entities to take notice of Minch’s 
words, either.  
Recent ly, Minch has announced 
that she has received a phone call with 
Jeff Crawford , senior vice president 
of Existing Customer Credit Services 
at Bank of America. He  called to 
personally negotiate her credit interest. 
One of Wall Street’s highly ranked 
bankers succumbed to the pressures of 
one of those prevalent webcam rants. 
Minch’s interest rate is now just 
more than 12 percent, and Crawford 
agreed to send her a written form of that 
agreement. 
Minch says she st i l l  isn’t done, 
though. She claims she won’t be done 
until banks start treating her fellow 
Americans better as well. YouTube was 
a cute device in election primaries and it 
was impressive as one of many mediums 
used in Iranian protests, but now it 
has enabled a regular, solitary person 
to rattle a major bank’s cage. It will be 
interesting to see just how empowered 
users will be in the future using sites 
like YouTube as tools for change .  
“Jennifer’s Body” is what wasted opportunity looks like. 
Though it aspires to be a sexy genre-bender, stripper-
turned-Oscar-winning screenwriter Diablo Cody’s  (“Juno”) 
script juggles horror, comedy and sex-driven teenage angst, 
but fails in nearly every respect. 
The fi lm is neither scary enough to be horror nor campy 
enough to be comedy. It drowns mid-stroke, its ideas 
devolving into a logic-ridden mess.
Megan Fox stars as a typical high school cheerleader who 
becomes possessed by a demon following a devastating bar 
fi re and proceeds to prey on her male classmates. The only 
one who knows her secret is her best friend Needy (Amanda 
Seyfried), who must reconcile her complicated feelings for 
Jennifer while stopping her murderous rampage.
This fi lm is about bodies and sexuality. It turns “strong” 
men into cowering weaklings, and it glorifi es the power of 
feminine sexuality. Jennifer even feasts on the bodies of 
the boys she seduces to their deaths, all while the editing 
carefully withholds any actual nudity — teasing the 
audience.  
To her credit, director Karyn Kusama devises many 
interesting ways to look at Fox — in slow motion as she 
emerges naked from a look, in slow motion as she struts 
down a high school hallway or in silhouette as she turns 
from sexual to violent predator on a classmate. The kind 
of care in lighting and framing bestowed on Fox borders 
fetishization.
What’s most interesting about “Jennifer’s Body” is that 
the person most often staring at Jennifer is her female foil, 
Needy. It tries, albeit ambivalently, to create a subtext about 
their possible bisexual relationship, culminating in a lengthy 
extreme close up of the two kissing. And yet, the fi lm is 
afraid to truly tout itself as sexually transgressive. Needy 
ultimately seems to gain power from her relationship with 
Jennifer, although the film’s final act has her constantly 
affi rming her heterosexual relationship with her boyfriend.
The film is very conscious about playing with gender 
roles, especially in its effeminate male characters, but it is 
never sure where to take this genre reversal.
Yet it’s Diablo Cody, in her unending mission to be the 
cutest, most quotable and hippest writer in Hollywood, 
who has fashioned a f ilm so annoying to listen to, so 
one-dimensional and obvious in its development, that any 
potential for a successful play with genre is stifl ed under her 
inability to make her writing the least bit complex.
Combining the words “freaky” and “retarded” into “freak-
tarded” offers only one example of Cody’s insistent and 
pervasive word vomit. All the actors sound like variations of 
the same person, as they all spout the same brand of hyper-
stylized cleverness.
And though Megan Fox harnesses the dialogue with a 
fi tting amount of spunk, she is a plastic actor; she moves 
from position to position, and we are invited to stare at 
her, but never care. Needy’s complicated sexual attraction 
to Jennifer is washed away under the monotony of the 
character, the weight of their obvious sexual repression 
never fi ttingly explored.
Only Adam Brody , as a demented lead singer for an 
indie alt-rock band, gives the film any sense of life and 
spontaneity. His few scenes are vivacious, striking the chord 
of blatant campiness “Jennifer’s Body” is so often without.
The fi lm, like its star character, is a demented perversion 
that deserves a sharp stake through its lifeless heart.  
Dump ‘Jennifer’s Body’
‘Juno’ screenwriter Cody’s 




★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩ 
Director: Karyn Kusama
Starring: Megan Fox, Amanda Seyfried
Writer: Diablo Cody
Run Time: 102 minutes





Megan Fox delivers another plastic performance.
Comments on this story? 
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu














on Bank of America
Scott Fowler / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
The Elbow Room reopened in Five Points this summer after declaring bankruptcy seven years ago.
Comments on this story? 
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu
Inside the Box ● By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock
PhD ● By Jorge Chan
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3 p.m., 6 p.m. & 8 p.m., 
$6.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 
Main St. 
TODAY
THE KING AND I
8 p.m., $15
Town Theatre, 1012 Sumter St.
CYRANO DE BERGERAC
8 p.m., $10 for students
Longstreet Theatre, 1300 Greene St.
THE PRIVATE LIFE OF DAVID REED, SUNDAY 
NIGHT SCENE, SOMA, FAMOUS LAST WORDS
7 p.m., $10
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
TOMORROW
THE ARTICHOKES, MEMES, CLUB AWESOME, 
RUBY BLUE AND THE ISNAUTS
7:30 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St. 
NIGHT SCHOOL F IRST SEMESTER WITH 
PROFESSOR GLDFNGR AND FACULTY
9 p.m., free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St. 
ARIES The work will 
get done. You’ll make sure 
that happens. Get help 
from a partner who already 
knows how to do the job.
TAU RUS  L e t  a 
partner deal with some of 
your worries. Settle back 
into your regular routine; 
it’ll be relaxing.
GEMINI  You’re 
doing wel l  at  keeping 
the details together. If 
you don’t feel up to the 
challenge, hide out and 
wait.
C A NCER  More 
family time is required. 
Listen to a shy person. 
It ’ l l  t ake a wh i le ,  but 
you’ll learn a lot about this 
person.
L EO  Yo u r  g e n i a l 
attitude makes you easy 
to be around. If you really 
want them to mind you, 
however, be a bit more 
strict.
VIRGO  Continue 
to proceed with caution. 
Follow through with the 
things on your list. It’s OK 
to start new projects, too.
LIBR A  W hatever 
worked yesterday won’t 
w o r k  t o d a y.  Ta k e  a 
practical view. By the end 
of the day you’ll be back 
on top.
S COR PIO  Yo u 
thought you knew exactly 
what the score was ... and 
you were wrong. Now, 
take charge and fix your 
mistakes.
SAGITTARIUS 
You have to say what’s on 
your mind several times. 
You’re the only person 
who’s bored. Others need 
to hear it.
C A PR ICOR N 
You tune right into what 
others need. Once you 
get started, helping them 
is easy. Assert yourself as 
needed.
AQUA R IUS  I f 
you’re sure that you’ll care 
about the issues next week, 
hold your ground. If you 
don’t care, don’t cry.
PISCES  Look into 
your hear t before you 
m a ke  a  com m it ment . 
You’ll waff le during the 




4 “__ in Trees”
7 Actor Pesci




13 “What __ About 
You”
15 “Blame It on __”
16 “__ and Stacey”
17 Newsmagazine 
series
20 __ of; free from
21 “Please Don’t __ 
the Daisies”
22 “Running with __”; 
Annette
Bening fi lm
27 “Hit Me, Baby, One 
More __”
30 Reagan or Howard
31 “’Salem’s __”; Rob 
Lowe fi lm








47 Crime drama series
49 “My Life __ 
Sitcom”
50 “The __ and Cher 
Comedy Hour”
51 Jed Clampett’s 
discovery
52 __ Aviv
53 “__ and Hayes”; 
Tommy Lee
Jones movie
54 “__ to Billy Joe”
55 “Desk __”; Spencer
Tracy/Katharine 
Hepburn movie




2 Bit of sad news
3 Simon and Joe Don
4 Dewy time, for short
5 Shallowest of fi ve 
“Greats”




9 “Land’s __”; Fred 
Dryer series
10 __ of; free from
14 Whitney and 
Wallach




22 Lady of the casa: 
abbr.
23 “Old Cape __”
24 Shortly
25 Go bad
26 Allen or Martin
28 Diagnostic test, for 
short




37 “__ Can Win”; old 
Al Capp game
show
39 Family of Loretta 
of “M*A*S*H”
42 “__-You.Com”; 
Beau Bridges fi lm
43 Soda fountain 
order
44 __ even keel








Pizza • Wings • Beer
2009 Devine Street • Five Points







If you are under 21, it is against the law to buy 




 (Def. Kentucky 41-7) LW: No. 1
Gator Nat ion sat si lent last week inside 
Commonwealth Stadium, as All-world quarterback 
Tim Tebow laid mot ionless on the ground 
following a vicious hit from Kentucky linebacker 
Taylor Wyndham in last Saturday’s blowout 
victory. Luckily for Tebow and the Gator faithful, 
Florida has next week off before the primetime 
showdown in Baton Rouge, La. Against LSU. 
Coach Urban Meyer better hope Tebow is still the 
same player he was before the hit.
 (Def. Arkansas 35-7) LW: No. 2
Too bad we don’t believe in knocking the 
reigning national champions out of the top spot 
until they lose, because Alabama is easily playing 
some of the best football in the nation right now. 
The defense is stout, quarterback Greg McElroy 
is hitting open receivers, and the Crimson Tide 
is rolling past its opponents. That doesn’t look to 
stop anytime soon. Alabama travels to Kentucky, 
who are coming off a beating at the hands of the 
No. 1 Gators, this Saturday. .
 (Def. Ball State 54-30) LW: No. 6
The Tigers take one of the biggest jumps in 
this week’s power poll, moving up three spots. 
Sure, they beat a hapless Ball State team, but the 
offense is still rolling and coach Gene Chizik is 
starting to not look like such a terrible hire after 
all. Quarterback Chris Todd has already passed 
the 1,000-yard mark in passing, while tossing 
11 touchdowns and only one pick. The Tigers 
take on what might be their biggest test yet this 
Saturday against the Volunteers.
(Def. Mississippi State 30-26) LW: No. 4
The Tigers round out the top five—the last 
team to remain undefeated to date. But the Bayou 
Bengals sure haven’t looked pretty doing it. LSU 
survived a late rally from Mississippi State before 
hanging on out in lovely Starkvegas. We’ll fi nd out 
if the Tigers are for real this weekend. Three out 
of their next four games come against Georgia, 
Auburn and Alabama. Ouch.
 (Def. Arizona State 20-17) LW: No. 5
The Bulldogs are very quietly returning to 
regular form. Following their season-opening loss 
at Oklahoma State, Georgia has reeled off three 
consecutive victories, including their most recent 
triumph over the Sun Devils. Quarterback Joe 
Cox and wide receiver AJ Greene are developing 
quite a bond and look to be an unstoppable duo 
for the remainder of the season.
 (Def. Ole Miss 16-10) LW: No. 7
The Gamecocks only jump up one spot this 
week following what could be their biggest win 
ever last Thursday night against Ole Miss. Of 
course, we’re not sure just how good we thought 
Ole Miss was to begin with, but if quarterback 
Stephen Garcia can continue to hold onto the 
football and create plays, Carolina will continue 
to climb the polls. He needs to fi nd a way to get 
dynamic receivers Weslye Saunders and Jason 
Barnes involved, though.
 (Lost to South Carolina 16-10) LW: No. 3
Mississippi’s national title hopes all but ended last 
week. And don’t even start on quarterback Jevan 
Snead’s Heisman campaign. The Gamecocks exposed 
the Rebels, and their speed seemed to surprise 
coach Houston Nutt and Co. But Mississippi will 
get a chance to get back on track against a lowly 
Vanderbilt team. No one here would be surprised if 
the Commodores caught the Rebels napping, though.
 (Def. Ohio 34-23) LW: No. 8
The Volunteers were thinking they’d get a 
week to run up the score against a lowly Ohio 
team, but that didn’t necessarily go as planned. 
The Bobcats racked up over 300 yards passing 
through the air, and defensive coordinator Monte 
Kiffi n looked like the confused person he should 
be for his age. The Vols face a stiff test this 
weekend against Auburn. Bowl eligibility might 
hang in the balance based on the outcome of this 
game.
 (Lost to LSU 30-26) LW: No. 11
The Bulldogs became one of those rare teams to 
move up after a loss, following their heartbreaking 
defeat at home to LSU. Coach Dan Mullen had his 
team prepared to play, that’s for sure. It was a far cry 
from what we usually see in Starkville. MSU had a 
chance to win it from the one-yard line, but could 
never muster up enough to fi nally punch it in and get 
the victory. Don’t be surprised if State sneaks into a 
bowl game this year.
(Lost to Florida 41-7) LW: No. 9
Linebacker Taylor Wyndham might be the 
first player ever to not pay for a drink after a 
34-point loss after he dropped UF quarterback 
Tim Tebow late in the third quarter. It doesn’t 
get any easier this week for he and the Wildcats, 
though. They host the Crimson Tide just past 
noon Saturday. UK’s game at South Carolina in 
two weeks may decide the season for the possibly 
reeling Wildcats.
(Lost to Alabama 35-7) LW: No. 10
The Razorbacks didn’t make much news on the 
fi eld after their stinker against the Crimson Tide, 
but they sure made a lot in the post game press 
conference. Not only were their offensive and 
defensive coordinators not made available to the press 
(for the fi rst time ever), but coach Bobby Petrino said 
his players didn’t believe they could win. That’s not a 
good sign. The Hogs better get that fi xed, and fi xed 
fast.
 (Def. Rice 36-17) LW: No. 12
The Commodores got back to the winning side 
of things this weekend with a 19-point victory 
against Rice. Other than the game being on the 
road, the win isn’t too much for Vandy fans to get 
excited about. But don’t sleep on the Commodores. 
They might get the chance to move up if they catch 
a disappointed Ole Miss team. Don’t be surprised if 
they shock ‘em at home. 




10. Kentucky9. Mississippi State
3. Auburn
Comments on this story? 
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
classifieds
Place  a  C lass i f i ed  ad :  p  803-777-3888  • f  803-777-6482  • www.da i lygamecock .com
E-ma i l :  sho lmes@mai lbox .sc .edu  • Of f ice  hours :  M-F 8 :30  am -  5  pm •  Russe l l  House ,  Rm.  343
Additional Info
DEADLINE Additional options
Major credit cards acceptedLine classified ad rates
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost
Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line
*Our Surcharges (incl. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 12.9% of interstate & int’l telecom charges (varies quarterly), 7¢ Regulatory & 92¢ Administrative/line/
mo. & others by area) are not taxes (details: 1-888-684-1888); gov’t taxes & our surcharges could add 6%–27% to your bill. Activation fee/line: 
$35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan lines w/ 2-yr. Agmts). 
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Cust. Agmt, Calling Plan & credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee/line, up to 45¢/min. after 
allowance & add’l charges apply for data sent or received. Friends & Family®: Only domestic landline or wireless numbers (other than directory assistance, 900 
numbers or customer’s own wireless or voice mail access numbers) included; all eligible lines on an account share the same Friends & Family numbers, up to 
account’s eligibility limits; set up & manage online. Offers & coverage, varying by svc., not available everywhere. Network details & coverage maps at vzw.com. 
©2009 Verizon Wireless.
Bragging rights are better 
with unlimited bragging.
Friends & Family.® Now you can call 
more and save more. At no extra cost 
you can get unlimited calling to your 
top 10 numbers and our 80 million 
customers. It’s the best value in wireless.
Included with any Nationwide Family SharePlan® with 1400 
anytime minutes or more (activation fees, taxes, and other 
charges apply.)*
Official Wireless Provider
of the USC Gamecocks
Call 1.800.2.JOIN.IN      Click www.verizonwireless.com      Visit any store




COLUMBIA AVENUE - LG 2BR 1BA
with stove, ref, heat & air, carpet $500. 
Sec dep, refs. Call 238-6916
Cornell Arms Apts. We have the best 
kept secret in town. Call 799-1442 ask 
for Glenn/Myra to found out our secret 
ONLY 1BR LEFT. CALL FOR DETAILS
Housing-Rent
Rooms for Rent - Lg Spacious 
walking distance to USC  $300/mo.  
Call 463-5129
CONDO FOR RENT 2BR 2BA min 
from USC located on River.
All appl furn. $850.Avail now! 
Call Matt 730-3980
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
SHANDON 3BR 3BA HOUSE. Fabulous 
new kitchen bonus cottage w/bath & 
kitchen. Call John Papas 331-1553
2BR 1.5BA Charleston Townhouse 
5 min from downtown. Fenced yard with 
storage shed $850. 261-9085
Furn. Room - Lexington, near HS. Quite 
subdivision $350/mo + shred util. No 
pets, smoking. Call 9176426
OLYMPIA AREA - 604 Kentucky St.. 
Renovated, clean 3BR 2BA house. W/D 




YOU CAN NOT FIND A BETTER DEAL
Brand new still in plastic. Full & Queen 
start @ $140. Clearing warehouse. Don’t 
go to a store! Call Mark @ 238-6288.
Parking
Why feed meters or pay tickets?





PT Hours. Must have excellent 
speaking voice! Earn $200- $500/wk.
Free cell phone! 
Call 803-238-5780
PT WORK - EXCELLENT PAY
Flex sched sales/svc--will train all ages 
17+ conditions apply, scholarships pos-
sible for all majors 772-4113
YE OLE FASHIONED ICE CREAM 
& SANDWICH CAFE’ NOW HIRING 
ALL STAFF. Good pay & tips. Flexible 
hours. Perfect for students. 
7490 Garners Ferry next to Walmart.
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp 





Now hiring experienced evening 
waitstaff. Apply daily from 1-5pm 
300 Meeting St. W. Cola.  920-9406
GREAT MONEY & ADVANCEMENT!
Kendall’s Cafe in the dwntwn Bank of 
America Plaza is looking for prep/cook 
staff our 10AM-2:30PM lunch shift. MWF 
or Th. Pay starts @ $7.50/hr.  Please
apply in person before 10am M-F.
Pasta Fresca seeking evening 
cooks/kitchen positions with shifts start-
ing at 3pm AND part-time host/cashier 
weekends required. Apply in person at 




TUTORS NEEDED: GPA of 3.1 will earn 
you $10-$12 (or more) per hr! Highest 
demand for Math, Reading & Science.
Call Tutor Connection 957-6060.
Services
PREGNANT,  NEED HELP? 
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